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DECISION
RYSTROM, Member: This case is before the Public Employment Relations Board
(PERB or Board) on an appeal by the Coalition of University Employees (CUE) of the
dismissal of its unfair practice charge against the Regents of the University of California
(Los Angeles) (UCLA) by an administrative law judge (ALJ).
The charge alleged that UCLA
violated the
the Higher
Higher Education
Education Employer-Employee
Employer-Employee
A violated
3 57l(a)2 when
laidoff
offananemployee,
employee,Bert
BertThomas
Thomas
Relations Act
(HEERA) 1 section
Relations
Act (HEERA)
ection 3571(a)
hen ititlaid
(Thomas),
for his
his union
union activities.
activities.
(Thomas), in
in retaliation
retaliation for
1

HEERA is codified at Government Code section 3560 et seq. Unless otherwise
indicated, all statutory references herein are to the Government Code.
2

"HEERA section 3571(a) makes it unlawful for a higher education employer to "Impose
or threaten to impose reprisals on employees, to discriminate or threaten to discriminate
against employees, or otherwise to interfere with, restrain, or coerce employees because of
their exercise of rights guaranteed by this chapter."

We
have reviewed
the entire
entire record,
record, including
includingbut
butnot
notlimited
limitedtotothe
thecharge,
charge,the
the
We have
reviewed the
complaint, the
the parties'
parties' post-hearing
post-hearing briefs,
briefs, the
the ALJ's
ALJ'sproposed
proposed decision,
decision, CUE's
CUE'sexceptions
exceptionstoto
complaint,
the proposed
proposed decision
response thereto.
thereto. Based
Based on
on our
our review,
review, we
we affirm
affirmthe
the
the
decision and
and UCLA's
UCLA's response
thecharge
chargefor
forthe
thereasons
reasonsstated
stated below.
below.
ALJ' sdismissal
dismissalofofthe
ALJ's

ALJ'S DECISION
in retaliation
retaliation for
for his
his union
union activities
activities inin
The ALJ
ALJ found
found that
that Thomas
Thomas was
was not
The
not laid
laid off
off in
HEERA.Although
Although
she
found
that
therewas
wasevidence
evidenceofofunion
unionanimus
animusononthe
thepart
part
violationofofHEERA.
violation
she
found
that
there
ofThomas'
Thomas' lower-level
lower-levelsupervisors
supervisors Kevin
KevinClark
Clark(Clark)
(Clark)and
andAnn
AnnMarie
MarieLebsack
Lebsack(Lebsack),'
(Lebsack), 3
of
the ALJ
ALJ found
found that
thatCarma
Carma Lizza
Lizza(Lizza),
(Lizza),who
whoalone
alonemade
made the
the layoff
layoffdecision,
decision,did
didnot
nothave
haveaa
the
theiranimus.
animus.Lizza
Lizzawas
wasmanager
managerofofthe
theTransfusion
TransfusionMedicine
Medicine
partininororknowledge
knowledgeofoftheir
part
Division.Concluding
Concludingthat
thatLizza's
Lizza'stestimony
testimonywas
wascredible,
credible,the
theALJ
ALJfound
foundthat
thatLizza
Lizzaharbored
harbored
Division.
no animus
animus toward
toward Thomas'
Thomas' union
unionactivities
activitiesand
andthat
thatthose
those activities
activitiesdid
didnot
notmotivate
motivateher
her
no
offThomas.
Thomas.
decision to
to lay
lay off
decision

Even though
though the
the ALJ
ALJ failed
failed to
to find
findaanexus
nexus between
between Thomas'
Thomas' union
union activity
activityand
andhis
his
Even
selection for
for layoff,
layoff,she
sheanalyzed
analyzed whether
whether the
the layoff
layoffdecision
decisionwas
wasmade
made for
forlegitimate
legitimatebusiness
business
selection
reasons notwithstanding
Thomas' protected
protected activities.
activities.
reasons
notwithstanding Thomas'

4

The ALJ determined that there was a

legitimate business reason for the layoff decision.

~The
ALJfound
foundthat
thatunion
unionanimus
animuson
onthe
thepart
partofofClark
Clarkand
andLebsack
Lebsackwas
wasevidenced
evidencedby
by
he ALJ
of
Thomas
to
the
Clark's
comments
in
Thomas'
August
2001
evaluation;
Lebsack's
transfer
Clark's comments in Thomas' August 2001 evaluation; Lebsack's transfer of Thomas to the
Center for
for Health
HealthSciences
Sciences (CHS)
(CHS) building;
building;Lebsack's
Lebsack'sFebruary
February2003
2003memo,
memo,which
whichreferenced
referenced
Center
his
work
rules
grievance;
Lebsack's
comments
in
Thomas'
2003
through
2004
evaluation,
his work rules grievance; Lebsack's comments in Thomas' 2003 through 2004 evaluation,
which
referenced his
his union
union activities;
activities; and Lebsack's denial of Thomas' request to attend
which referenced
bargaining
training
in
June
2004.
bargaining training in June 2004.
4

Only if a prima facie case of retaliation is established does the burden then shift to the
employer to prove that its action would have been the same in the absence of the protected
activities. (California State University (San Francisco) (1986) PERB Decision No. 559-H;
Sacramento City Unified School District (1985) PERB Decision No. 492 (Sacramento USD).)
Because we find CUE has failed to demonstrate a prima facie case of retaliation, we do not
2

The ALJ's
ALJ' sproposed
proposed decision
decision dismissed
dismissed the
unfair practice
practice
The
the complaint
complaint and
and its
its underlying
underlying unfair
charge.
charge.
CUE'S EXCEPTIONS
EXCEPTIONS TO
TOTHE
THEPROPOSED
PROPOSED DECISION
DECISION
CUE'S
CUE excepted
excepted to
findings ininthe
the ALJ's
ALJ' sproposed
proposeddecision:
decision:
CUE
to the
the following
following findings
conclusionthat
thatLizza
Lizzapossessed
possessed only
only minimal
minimalawareness
awareness of
ofThomas'
Thomas' protected
protected
(1) The
he conclusion
union activities.
activities.
union
Thefinding
findingthat
thatLizza
Lizzaharbored
harboredno
noanimus
animustoward
towardThomas'
Thomas'union
unionactivities
activitiesand
and
(2) The
that such
such animus
CUEargues
argues that
that unlawful
unlawful
that
animus did
did not
not motivate
motivate her
her decision
decision to
to lay
lay Thomas
Thomas off.
off. CUE
animus on
on the
the part
part of
ofClark
Clarkand
andLebsack
Lebsackshould
shouldhave
have been
been imputed
imputed to
to Lizza.
Lizza.
animus
findingthat
thatthe
theBlood
Bloodand
andPlatelet
PlateletCenter
Center(BP
(BPCenter)
Center)increased
increasedits
itsrevenue
revenue
(3) The
he finding
after Thomas'
Thomas' layoff
layoffdue
duetotothe
themobile
mobileunits.
units.CUE
CUEcontends
contendsthat
thatgiven
giventhe
thedecision
decisionto
to lay
lay
after
was wholly
whollywithout
withoutbasis
basisfrom
fromaapurely
purelyeconomic
economicstandpoint,
standpoint,ititmust
musthave
havebeen
been
Thomas
Thomas off
off was
unlawfullymotivated.
motivated.
unlawfully
UCLA'SRESPONSE
RESPONSE TO
TO CUE'S
CUE'S EXCEPTIONS
EXCEPTIONS
UCLA'S
ALJ'sfindings
findingsasassupported
supportedby
bythe
theweight
weightofofthe
the
UCLAurges
urgesthe
the Board
Boardto
touphold
upholdthe
the ALJ's
UCLA
evidence and
and makes
arguments in
in opposition
opposition to
to CUE's
CUE'sexceptions:
exceptions:
evidence
makes the
the following
following arguments
Lizza'sknowledge
knowledgethat
thatThomas
Thomaswas
was actively
activelyinvolved
involvedininand
andheld
heldvarious
various
(1) izza's
toovague
vagueand
andgeneral
generaltotoestablish
establishthe
theelement
elementof
ofknowledge
knowledge
leadership positions
positions with
withCUE
CUEisistoo
leadership
required ininretaliation
retaliationcases.
cases.
required
(2) An
Animputation
imputationofofunion
unionanimus
animusisisunwarranted
unwarrantedininthis
thiscase
casebecause
because Lizza
Lizza never
never
as to
to her
her decision
decision to
to eliminate
eliminateThomas'
Thomas'position,
position,and
andbecause
because
conferred with
with Clark
ClarkororLebsack
Lebsackas
conferred
Lizza was
was never
never aware
aware of
ofany
any animus
animus toward
toward Thomas.
Thomas.
Lizza
address whether UCLA has proved that it would have taken the same adverse action even if
Thomas had not engaged in protected activity.
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(3)
3) The conclusion that revenues increased after Thomas was laid off from his position
is relevant.
relevant. By
Byretaining
retainingemployees
employeesmore
moreversatile
versatilethan
thanThomas,
Thomas,whose
whose
as aa recruiter
recruiter is
as
classifications permitted
permitted them
them to
to work
workon
onthe
the mobile
mobileunit,
unit,the
thedivision
divisionwas
wasable
abletotofurther
furtherthe
the
classifications
offocusing
focusing on
onthe
the more
more efficient
efficientand
andproductive
productivemobile
mobileunits.
units.
objective of
objective
STATEMENTOF
OF FACTS
FACTS
STATEMENT
UCLAhired
hiredThomas
Thomasas
as aa "casual
"casual employee"
employee" (20
(20 hours
hours per
per week)
week) for
for aa senior
senior clerk
clerk
UCLA
his
position in
in April
April1996,
1996,and
and made
made him
employee in
in April
April1998.
1998. AtAtthe
thetime
timeofofhis
position
him aa full-time
full-time employee
layoffon
onMay
May2,2,2005,
2005,Thomas
Thomaswas
wasemployed
employedasasaasenior
seniorclerk
clerkininthe
theBP
BPCenter,
Center,where
wherehehe
layoff
served as
as aa recruitment
responsible for
for blood
blood donor
donor recruitment.
recruitment.
served
recruitment officer
officer responsible
Thomas' Union
Union Activities
Activities
Thomas'
Thomas was
was active
active in
in CUE
CUE since
since 1998,
1998, and
the union.
union.
Thomas
and held
held various
various offices
offices within
within the
From 2000
2000 to
to 2002,
2002, he
he served
served on
on its
its statewide
statewide executive
executive board.
board. From
From2002
2002toto2003,
2003,he
hewas
was
From
of
the local
localpresident.
president.Thomas
Thomaswas
wasaasteward
stewardfrom
from2003
2003toto2004,
2004,and
andserved
servedas
as aa member
member of
the
CUE'sstatewide
statewidebargaining
bargainingteam
teamfrom
fromJune
June2004
2004through
throughJune
June2006.
2006.
CUE's
Inthese
these various
various capacities,
capacities, Thomas'
included talking
about CUE
CUE with
with his
his
In
Thomas' activities
activities included
talking about
fellowemployees
employees in
in order
orderto
to increase
increase its
its membership,
membership, participating
participating ininon-campus
on-campus rallies,
rallies,
fellow
to UCLA
UCLAatatboard
boardmeetings,
meetings, and
and confronting
confrontingmanagement
management on
on various
various
speaking in
opposition to
speaking
in opposition
CUE issues.
In July
July 2001,
2001, Thomas
Thomas filed
filedgrievances
grievances which
whichalleged
allegedthat
thatnew
newrules
rules governing
governing
In
tardiness, dress
dress code,
code, eating
eating and
and drinking
drinkingon
oncampus
campus as
as well
wellas
as other
othersuch
such workplace
workplacerules
rules
tardiness,
the parties'
parties' collective
collectivebargaining
bargaining
were implemented
implemented by
unilaterally and
and in
in violation
violationofofthe
were
by UCLA
UCLA unilaterally
new
agreement. He
He distributed
distributed CUE
CUE flyers,
flyers,which
whichsolicited
solicitedemployee
employeecomplaints
complaintsabout
aboutthe
thenew
agreement.
rules and
and testified
testified at
at the
the arbitration
arbitrationhearing
hearingon
onthe
thegrievance.
grievance.
rules

4

Thomas' Job Duties and History at the BP Center
jobduties
dutiesconsisted
consisted of
ofsoliciting
solicitingand
andscheduling
schedulingblood
blood
As aa senior
senior clerk,
clerk, Thomas'
Thomas' job
As
donors at
This was
was done
done by
calls" from
fromdonor
donorreference
reference lists.
lists.
donors
at the
the BP
BP Center.
Center. This
by making
making "cold
"cold calls"
ofblood
blood
Thomas
and scheduled
scheduled approximately
100 units
units of
Thomas was
was the
the most
most successful
successful recruiter
recruiter and
approximately 100
donations per
five platelet
platelet donors
donors per
per day.
day. There
There was
was differing
differing
donations
per week
week and
and approximately
approximately five
testimonyregarding
regardingthe
the dollar
dollarvalue
valueofofblood
bloodand
andplatelet
plateletdonations.
donations. Thomas
Thomasset
setthe
the blood
bloodatat
testimony
bloodatat$300
$300and
andaa
$400 per
per unit
unit and
and aa platelet
platelet donor
donor at
at $900,
$900, while
whileLizza
Lizzaset
setaaunit
unitofofblood
$400
plateletdonor
donoratat$450.
$450.
platelet
Thomas' 2002
2002 Transfer
Transfer
Thomas'
In early
early 2002,
2002, when
when UCLA
UCLAbegan
began renovating
renovating the
the CHS
CHS building
building to
to relieve
relieve overcrowding
overcrowding
In
at the
the BP
BP Center,
Center, Lebsack
Lebsack moved
moved two
two senior
senior recruiters,
recruiters, Thomas
Thomas and
and Carstelious
from
at
Carstelious Ervin,
Ervin, from
of CHS.
CHS. InInaamemo
memototothe
therecruiters
recruitersdated
dated
the BP
BP Center
Center to
to aa room
room in
in the
the basement
basement of
the
February 28,
28, 2002,
2002, Lebsack
Lebsack explained
to twelve
twelve
February
explained that
that the
the temporary
temporary move
move would
would last
last from
from six
six to
months. As
Asofofhis
hislayoff
layoff
May
2005,Thomas
Thomashad
hadnot
notbeen
beenrelocated
relocatedfrom
fromthe
theCHS
CHS
months.
ononMay
2, 2,
2005,
building to
to the
the new
new facility.
facility.
building
Thomas' Training
Training
Thomas'
Thomasstated
statedthat
thatdue
duetoto
Lebsack'sJune
June 2003
2003 through
throughJune
June2004
2004evaluation
evaluationofofThomas
Lebsack's
staffingshortages,
shortages, Thomas
Thomas would
wouldbe
be trained
trainedininthe
theFall
Falltotocover
covereither
eitherthe
thecenter
centerfront
frontdesk
desk
staffing
duties or
or operations
operations center
center duties
duties regarding
regardingthe
the mobile
mobileunits
unitsand
andthat
thatthe
theassignment
assignmentwould
wouldbebe
duties
his choice.
choice. Thomas
Thomasreceived
receivedsome
some training
trainingfor
forthe
themobile
mobileunit,
unit,but
buthehewas
wasnever
neverassigned
assignedtotoaa
his
mobile unit.
unit. As
Astotothe
thereason
reason why,
why, Lebsack
Lebsack testified
get to
to it."
it."
mobile
testified that
that "we
"we just
just didn't
didn't get
The 2005
2005 Staff
Staff Reductions
Reductions
The
ofDecember
December 2004,
2004, the
the three
three hospitals
Medical Center
Center (UCLA
(UCLA
As of
As
hospitals of
of the
the UCLA
UCLA Medical
ofthe
the fiscal
fiscal year.
year. The
The UCLA
UCLA
hospitals) lost
lost $11.6
$11.6 million
millionthrough
through the
the first
first six
sixmonths
months of
hospitals)

5

hospitals budgeted
.3 million
Thus, with
withthe
the $11.6
$11.6 million
millionloss,
loss,
hospitals
budgeted to
to lose
lose$5
$5.3
million during
during this
this period.
period. Thus,
the UCLA
UCLA hospitals
hospitals faced
faced an
an additional
additional $6.3
$6.3 million
shortfall.These
Theselosses
losses mainly
mainlyresulted
resulted
the
million shortfall.
from expenses
expenses exceeding
exceeding revenue.
revenue.
from
Atthis
thistime,
time,as
asaaresult
resultofofseeing
seeingthe
the numbers
numbers on
on the
the expense
expense side,
hospitals
At
side, the
the UCLA
UCLA hospitals
tried to
to correct
correctthe
thesituation
situationby
byevaluating
evaluatingand
andreducing
reducingexpenses
expenses as
as well
wellas
as increasing
increasing revenue.
revenue.
tried
On the
the revenue
revenue side,
hospitals tried
tried to
to maximize
maximizepatient
patientrevenue
revenue reimbursement.
reimbursement.
On
side, the
the UCLA
UCLA hospitals
On the
the expense
expense side,
programs which
whichlooked
lookedatatstaffing
staffingand
andsupply
supplyexpenses.
expenses.
On
side, they
they initiated
initiated programs
The situation
situation improved
improvedon
onthe
therevenue
revenue side
side and
and by
by the
the close
close of
ofthe
the fiscal
fiscal year
year in
in
The
But,this
thiswas
was $10.8
$10.8 million
millionless
less
June 2005,
2005, the
June
the hospitals
hospitals had
had aanet
netincome
incomeof
of$9.2
$9.2million.
million. But,
than the
the $20
$20 million
the UCLA
UCLAhospitals
hospitals had
had projected
projected for
net income.
The $10.8
$10.8 million
than
million the
for net
income. The
million
shortfall was
was mainly
mainly due
due to
to expenses
expenses being
shortfall
beingover
overbudget
budgetby
byabout
about$26.8
$26.8million.
million. Staffing
Staffing
salaries and
and benefits
benefits were
over budget
budget in
in December
December 2004
2004 and
and $7.8
over
salaries
were $2.8
$2.8 million
million over
$7.8 million
million over
budget in
in June
June 2005.
The staffing
staffing salaries
salaries and
and benefits
benefits usually
budget
2005. The
usually accounted
accounted for
for about
about one
one half
half of
of
the UCLA
UCLAhospitals'
hospitals'expenses
expensesand
andwere,
were,therefore,
therefore,aamajor
majorconcern
concernatatthat
thattime.
time.
the
of clinical
clinicallabs,
labs, and
and Lizza's
Lizza' s
In February
February 2005,
2005, David
David Bruckner
Bruckner (Bruckner),
(Bruckner), director
director of
In
immediate supervisor,
supervisor, told
told all
all of
ofthe
the managers,
managers, including
Lizza, that:
that: the
theUCLA
UCLAhospitals
hospitalshad
had
immediate
including Lizza,
serious financial
financial problems,
problems,itithad
hadbeen
beendecided
decided that
that the
the organization
organizationwould
wouldreduce
reducesalary
salarycosts
costs
serious
by cutting
cutting staff,
staff, and
and they
they each
each had
had to
to reduce
reduce their
staff by
by eight
eight percent
percent while
while maintaining
maintainingthe
the
by
their staff
same level
level of
ofservice.
service.
same
Thomas' Layoff
When Lizza
Lizza received
received the
the direction
directiontotoreduce
reduce her
her staff
staffby
byeight
eightpercent,
percent,she
she believed
believedshe
she
When
had to
eliminate about
about eight
eight positions
positionsgiven
givenshe
she had
had approximately
approximately40
40employees
employees inin
had
to eliminate
transfusion services
services and
decided to
to try
try and
and eliminate
eliminate four
four
transfusion
and 50
50in
in the
theBP
BPCenter.
Center. Lizza
Lizza initially
initially decided

66

positions without
withoutlaying
layingoff
off
anyemployees,
employees,although
althoughshe
sheknew
knewthat
thatshe
shemight
mightbe
beasked
asked to
to
positions
any
reduce more
more positions
positions later.
later.
reduce
stafflist
listand
and found
found three
three positions
positions to
to recommend
recommend for
elimination.
Lizzareviewed
reviewed her
her staff
Lizza
for elimination.
First, she
she suggested
suggested "absorbing"
vacant unlicensed
unlicensed lab
lab technician
technician position
positionininthe
thetransfusion
transfusion
First,
"absorbing" aa vacant
unlicensed
service section
section by
by spreading
spreading the
the position's
duties among
among aa "fair
"fairnumber"
number"ofofunlicensed
service
position's duties
ofaalicensed
licensed
technical people.
people. Next,
Next,she
sherecommended
recommended discontinuing
discontinuing the
the employment
employmentof
technical
Lizza
technologist in
in the
the transfusion
transfusion service
service section
section who
employee. Lizza
technologist
who was
was aa per
per diem
diem at-will
at-will employee.
suggested eliminating
the third
third position
positionby
byrestructuring
restructuringand
andreassigning
reassigning the
the work
workofofthe
the
suggested
eliminating the
highest administrative
administrativesupervisor
supervisorposition
positionininthe
theBP
BPCenter,
Center,which
whichbecame
becamevacant
vacantininFebruary
February
highest
2005, when
when its
its incumbent
incumbent retired.
retired. At
Atthis
thispoint,
point,Lizza
Lizzadetermined
determinedthat
thatshe
she could
could not
not avoid
avoidaa
2005,
layoff.
Lizzanext
nextlooked
lookedatatclassifications
classificationsthat
thatwould
wouldhave
have the
the least
least impact
impact on
on operations
operations ifif
Lizza
eliminated. She
Shedetermined
determinedthat
thataareduction
reductioncould
couldbe
bemade
made to
to the
the clerical
clericalstaff
staffwithout
without
eliminated.
negativelyimpacting
impactingthe
theneeds
needsofofthe
thedepartment.
department. She
Shemistakenly
mistakenlythought
thoughtthere
therewere
werethree
three
negatively
hadthe
the
individuals
inadministrative
administrativeassistant
assistantIIclerical
clericalpositions
positionsand
anddetermined
determinedthat
thatThomas
Thomas had
individuals in
least seniority
seniority among
among the
the three.
three. She
She selected
selected him
him for
for layoff
layoffon
onthat
thatbasis.
basis."5
least
Brucknerapproved
approved each
each of
ofLizza's
staffreduction
reduction recommendations.
recommendations. Lizza
Lizzagave
gave
Bruckner
Lizza's staff
on March
March 1,
1, 2005,
2005, which
which was
was effective
effective May
May 2,
2, 2005.
2005. Thomas
Thomaswas
was
Thomas
notice on
Thomas aa layoff
layoff notice
offered aa choice
choice of
of being
being placed
placed on
list or
or receiving
receiving severance
severance pay.
He
offered
on aa preferential
preferential rehiring
rehiring list
pay. He
chose the
the severance
severance pay.
pay.
chose
5

After making
making her
her decision
decision regarding
regarding Thomas'
layoff, Lizza
Lizzadiscovered
discovered when
when looking
looking
After
Thomas' layoff,
at the
the roster
roster that
that Thomas
Thomas was
classification was
was aa
at
was actually
actually classified
classified as
as aasenior
seniorclerk.
clerk. This
This classification
lower
clerical
classification
than
the
administrative
assistant
I
position
Lizza
had
thought
lower clerical classification than the administrative assistant I position Lizza had thought
Thomas had.
had. As
Asaasenior
seniorclerk,
clerk,Thomas'
Thomas'position
positionwas
wasless
lesscross
cross trained
trainedand
and did
didnot
nothandle
handle
Thomas
of
this
new
information
about
Thomas'
classification
did
not
change
blood.
The
discovery
blood. The discovery of this new information about Thomas' classification did not change
Lizza' s layoff
layoffrecommendation.
recommendation.
Lizza's
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Approximately 30
30 employees
employees were
in this
this staff
staffreduction,
reduction, including
includingsupervisors
supervisors
Approximately
were laid
laid off
off in
otheremployees
employeesresigned,
resigned,retired,
retired,ororwere
weredismissed.
dismissed.
and managers.
managers. Approximately
Approximately6565other
and
Since Thomas'
Thomas' layoff,
layoff,the
theBP
BPCenter
Centerhas
has collected
collected more
more blood
blood and
and platelet
platelet donations
donations
Since
due
The operation
operation changed
changed significantly
to scheduling
scheduling mobiles
mobiles
due to
to its
its use
use of
of the
the mobile
mobile units.
units. The
significantly to
blooddonors.
donors.
out in
in the
the field
fieldfrom
fromtele-recruitment
tele-recruitmentofofblood
out
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
mayreverse
reverselegal
legal
In considering
consideringan
an appeal,
appeal, PERB
PERB reviews
reviews the
the entire
entire record
record de
de novo.
In
novo. ItItmay
determinations
of an
an ALJ
ALJ and
and from
from the
the factual
factual record,
record, may
may draw
draw opposite
opposite inferences
inferences from
from
determinations of
those
(Woodland Joint
Joint Unified
Unified School
School District
District(1990)
(1990) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision
those drawn
drawn by
by the
theALJ.
ALJ. (Woodland
No. 808a
808a (Woodland);
(Woodland); Santa
Santa Clara
School District
District (1979)
(1979) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 104.)
104.)
No.
Clara Unified
Unified School
decision to
to lay
lay off
off
Inthis
thiscase
case we
we must
must decide
decide whether
In
whether CUE
CUE demonstrated
demonstratedthat
thatUCLA's
UCLA's decision
Thomas was
was made
for his
his having
having engaged
engaged in
in protected
protected union
union activities.
activities.
Thomas
made in
in retaliation
retaliation for
in violation
violationof
ofHEERA
section3571(a),
357l(a),
To establish
establish aa prima
prima facie
facie case
case of
To
of retaliation
retaliation in
HEERA section
the charging
charging party
party must
must show
show that:
that: (1)
(1)the
theemployee
employee exercised
exercised rights
rights under
under HEERA;
(2)the
the
the
HEERA; (2)
employer had
had knowledge
knowledge of
ofthe
the exercise
exercise of
ofthose
those rights;
rights;and
and(3)
(3)the
theemployer
employerimposed
imposedoror
employer
threatened to
impose reprisals,
reprisals, discriminated
discriminated or
or threatened
threatened to
to discriminate,
discriminate, or
or otherwise
otherwise
threatened
to impose
ofthe
the exercise
exercise of
ofthose
those rights.
rights.
interferedwith,
with,restrained
restrainedororcoerced
coercedthe
theemployee
employeebecause
because of
interfered
(Novato Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(1982)
(1982) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 210
210 (Novato).
(Novato).) 6
(Novato

Thecharging
chargingparty
partyhas
has the
the initial
initialburden
burdenofofshowing
showingthe
theelements
elementsofofaaprima
primafacie
faciecase
case
The
ofretaliation.
retaliation.(Novato.)
(Novato.)The
The
issuesin in
this
caseare
arewhether
whetherCUE
CUEhas
hasdemonstrated
demonstrated both
both that
that
of
issues
this
case
ofThomas'
Thomas'union
unionactivities
activitiesand
andthat
thatLizza
Lizzaselected
selected Thomas
Thomas for
for
Lizzahad
had sufficient
sufficientknowledge
knowledgeof
Lizza
ofthose
those activities.
activities.
layoffbecause
because of
layoff
Under
HEERA,the
theBoard
Boardhas
has adopted
adopted the
the test
test in
in Novato
Novato for
for discrimination
discriminationand
and
'U
nder HEERA,
retaliation.
(California
State
University
(Sacramento)
(1982)
PERB
Decision
No.
211-H;
retaliation. (California State University (Sacramento) (1982) PERB Decision No. 21 1-H;
Trustees of
State University
University(1990)
(1990)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.805-H.)
805-H.)
Trustees
of the
the California
California State
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Knowledge
Knowledge
There
an employer
employer isis unaware
unaware of
ofaa charging
charging party's
party'sprotected
protected
There can
can be
be no
no retaliation
retaliation ififan
activity. (Sacramento
(SacramentoUSD.)
USD.)
activity.
CUEargues
argues that
thatthere
there isis ample
ample evidence
evidence in
inthe
the record
record to
to show
showthat
thatLizza
Lizzawas
wasaware
awareofof
CUE
Thomas' union
union activity.
activity. For
Forexample,
example,Lizza
Lizzatestified
testifiedthat
that"Mr.
"Mr.Thomas
Thomaswas
wasvery
veryactive
activeand
and
Thomas'
everybody was
was aware
aware that
the Department."
Department." CUE
CUEalso
also
everybody
that he
hewas
wasinvolved
involvedwith
with the
the Union
Union within
within the
points out
out that
that Lizza
Lizzatestified
testifiedshe
sheknew
knewThomas
Thomasserved
servedas
asboth
bothaapresident
presidentand
and aa steward
steward of
of
points
CUE and
and that
that she
she assumed
assumed Thomas
involved ininthe
the work
workrules
rulesgrievance
grievanceand
and
CUE
Thomas was
was directly
directly involved
arbitration.
We
in this
this case
case that
Lizza was
was not
Thomas' union
union activities,
activities,
We find
find in
that while
while Lizza
not aware
aware of
of all
all of
of Thomas'
them so
so as
as to
satisfy the
the employer
employer
CUE demonstrated
demonstrated that
thatLizza
Lizzapossessed
possessed awareness
awareness of
CUE
of them
to satisfy
knowledge requirement.
requirement.
knowledge
In addition
additiontotothe
theevidence
evidence cited
citedby
byCUE
CUEabove,
above, Lizza
Lizzatestified
testifiedwhen
whenasked
askedabout
about
In
Thomas'
union activities
activities in
in relation
relation to
to her
her layoff
layoffdecision
decision that
that she
she "regarded
"regarded his
Thomas' union
his participation
participation
in Union
Union activities
activitiesnot
nottotobe
be aa reason
reason to
Regarding the
the work
work
in
to target
target him
him or
or to
to exclude
exclude him."
him." Regarding
rules grievances,
grievances, although
although Lizza
Lizza was
was not
not at
at the
the arbitration
arbitration hearing
hearing and
and did
did not
not know
knowthat
that
rules
Thomas
at the
the hearing,
hearing, she
she assumed
assumed that
Lizzaalso
alsorecalled
recalledseeing
seeingaa
Thomas testified
testified at
that he
he was
was involved.
involved. Lizza
CUE flyer
flyerwritten
writtenininopposition
oppositiontotothe
thework
workrules
rulesand
andassumed
assumed that
that Thomas
Thomas had
had been
been involved
CUE
involved
in authoring
authoring it.
it.
in
Unlawful Motivation
Motivation
Unlawful
When direct
direct evidence
evidence of
of unlawful
unlawfulmotive
motiveisisnot
notavailable,
available,such
suchmotive
motivecan
canbe
be
When
established through
through circumstantial
circumstantialevidence
evidence and
and inferred
inferredby
bythe
the record
record as
as aa whole.
whole. (Novato.)
(Novato.)
established
Althoughrelevant,
relevant, the
the timing
timingofofthe
theadverse
adverseaction,
action,standing
standingalone,
alone, cannot
cannot establish
establish the
the action
action
Although
was taken
taken because
(Moreland Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District(1982)
(1982)
was
becauseof
of the
theprotected
protectedactivities.
activities. (Moreland

9

PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 227.)
227.) Evidence
Evidence establishing
establishing one
one or
or more
more of
additional
PERB
of the
the following
following additional
of the
the employee
employee (State
(State of
factors must
must also
also be
be present:
(1) the
the employer's
employer's disparate
disparate treatment
treatment of
factors
present: (1)
of
California(Department
(DepartmentofofTransportation)
Transportation)(1984)
(1984)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.459-S;
459-S;State
Stateofof
California
California(Department
(DepartmentofofParks
Parksand
andRecreation)
Recreation) (1983)
( 1983)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No.328-S
328-S(Parks
(Parksand
and
California
Recreation)); (2)
(2)the
theemployer's
employer'sdeparture
departurefrom
fromestablished
establishedprocedures
proceduresand
andstandards
standardswhen
when
Recreation));
dealing with
withthe
the employee
employee (Los
(Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(2001)
(2001)PERB
PERBDecision
Decision
dealing
No. 1469;
1469; Alisal
AlisalUnion
UnionElementary
ElementarySchool
School District
District(2000)
(2000)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1412);
1412);(3)
(3)the
the
No.
employer'sinconsistent,
inconsistent,contradictory,
contradictory,ororvague
vaguejustifications
justificationsfor
foritsitsactions
actions(Parks
(Parksand
and
employer's
theemployee's
employee'smisconduct
misconduct(Novato);
iliovato);
Recreation); (4)
(4) the
the employer's
employer's cursory
cursory investigation
investigationofofthe
Recreation);
(5) employer
employer animosity
animosity toward
toward union
union activists
activists (Cupertino
(Cupertino Union
Union Elementary
Elementary School
School District
District
(5)
(1986) PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 572);
572);oror(6)
(6)any
anyother
otherfacts
factswhich
whichmight
mightdemonstrate
demonstratethe
the
(1986)
employer's unlawful
unlawful motive
motive (Novato).
(Novato).
employer's
CUE argues
argues that
intent in
in this
this case
case was
was demonstrated
(1) imputing
imputing the
the
CUE
that unlawful
unlawful intent
demonstratedby:
by: (1)
union animus
animus of
ofClark
Clarkand
andLebsack
LebsacktotoLizza;
Lizza;and
and(2)(2)the
thefact
factthat
that
Thomashad
hadbeen
beenthe
thetop
top
union
Thomas
revenue-producing telephone
telephone recruiter
recruiter which
whichindicates
indicatesan
an unlawful
unlawfulmotivation
motivationbecause
becausethere
thereisis
revenue-producing
no economic
economic justification
for his
his layoff.
layoff.
no
justification for
( 1)
(1)

Imputing Animus
Animus
Imputing

The ALJ
ALJ found
found that
that CUE
CUE failed
failed to
toshow
show that
that Lizza's
Lizza'sdecision
decisionwas
was motivated
motivated by
by union
union
The
animus. On
Onappeal
appeal CUE
CUE argues
argues that
erred in
to impute
impute to
to Lizza
Lizza the
the union
union
animus.
that the
the ALJ
ALJ erred
in failing
failing to
7

ofClark
Clarkand
andLebsack."
Lebsack.
animus she
she found
found on
on the
the part
part of
animus

"Unlawfulanimus
animusmay
maybe
beimputed
imputedtotohigh
highmanagement
managementofficials
officialswhere,
where,even
even
"Unlawful
innocently, they
they rely
rely on
on inaccurate
inaccurate and
(Stateof
of
innocently,
and biased
biasedinformation
informationof
of lower
lower level
level officials."
officials." (State

7
ALJ'sfindings
findingsofofanimus
animuson
onthe
thepart
partofofClark
Clarkand
andLebsack
Lebsackare
are listed
listed at
at footnote
footnote 3.3.
"TThe
he ALJ's

10

California(Department
(Departmentof
ofCorrections)
Corrections)(2001)
(2001)PERB
PERBDecision
DecisionNo.
No.1435-S
1435-S(emphasis
(emphasisadded);
added);
California
see e.g., Parks and Recreation.)
We find
findno
nobasis
basis to
to impute
impute any
any union
union animus
animus on
on the
the part
part of
Clark or
or Lebsack
Lebsack to
to Lizza.
Lizza.
We
of Clark

8

Lizza testified
testifiedthat
thatbefore
before making
makingher
her layoff
layoffdecision,
decision,she
she spoke
spoke to
to no
no one,
one, including
including Clark
Clarkor
or
Lizza
Lebsack about
about what
what she
she was
was doing.
doing.
Lebsack

9

She further testified that she did not have conversations

with any
any supervisor
supervisoror
orofficial
officialatatthe
theUCLA
UCLA
campusabout
aboutconcerns
concernsthey
theyhad
hadregarding
regarding
with
campus
Thomas or
in union
union activities,
activities,and
and she
she did
did not
not review
review his
his personnel
personnel file
file during
during
Thomas
or his
his participation
participation in
her decision-making process.
as to
to Lizza's
Lizza'stestimony
testimony inin
We defer
defer to
following credibility
credibilityfindings
findingsas
We
to the
the ALJ's
ALJ's following
accordance with
withWoodland,
Woodland,and
andincorporate
incorporatethese
these findings
findings into
intoour
ourdecision:
decision:
accordance
Lizzadid
didnot
notparticipate
participateininany
anyprior
priordecisions
decisionsregarding
regardingThomas,
Thomas,
Lizza
includinghis
hiswork
workassignments,
assignments, and
and did
did not
not consult
consult with
withhis
his
including
supervisors
or
review
his
evaluations
before
making
her
decision.
supervisors or review his evaluations before making her decision.
Thus, unless
unless II discredit
discredit Lizza's
Lizza' stestimony,
testimony, IIcannot
cannot find
findthat
thatshe
she
Thus,
harbored any
any animus
animus toward
toward Thomas'
Thomas' union
union activities
activitiesor
orthat
that
harbored
those
activities
motivated
her
decision.
An
adverse
credibility
those activities motivated her decision. An adverse credibility
findingmay
maybe
bemade
made against
against aa witness
witness whose
whose testimony
testimonyisis
finding
evasive,
exaggerated,
confused,
inconsistent,
inherently
evasive, exaggerated, confused, inconsistent, inherently
unbelievable,ororwhose
whosedemeanor
demeanorsuggests
suggests she
she is
is not
not telling
tellingthe
the
unbelievable,
of
the
University
of
California
(CSEA)
(1984)
truth.
(Regents
truth. (Regents of the University of California (CSEA) (1984)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 449-H;
449-H; Santa
Santa Clara
Clara Unified
School District
District
PERB
Unified School
(1985)
PERB
Decision
No.
500.)
Here,
Lizza's
testimony
was
(1985) PERB Decision No. 500.) Here, Lizza's testimony was
straightforwardand
andconsistent,
consistent,her
herrecollection
recollectionwas
wasintact,
intact,and
and
straightforward
find
she
did
not
exhibit
any
suspicious
demeanor.
Accordingly
she did not exhibit any suspicious demeanor. Accordingly II find
no reason
reason to
thereisisno
no solid
solid
no
to discredit
discredit her
hertestimony.
testimony. [it]
[] . ....
. there
basis
upon
which
to
conclude
that
her
decision
was
unlawfully
basis upon which to conclude that her decision was unlawfully
motivated.
motivated.

8

We
do not
not address
address whether
proved that
that Clark
Clark or
or Lebsack
Lebsack had
had union
union animus
animus
e do
whether CUE
CUE proved
because
we
find
that
any
such
animus
on
their
part
would
not
be
properly
imputed
to Lizza.
Lizza.
because we find that any such animus on their part would not be properly imputed to
9
Lizzatestified
testifiedthat
thatififan
anaction
actionwere
weregoing
goingtotobe
betaken
taken on
onone
one of
ofher
her staffing
staffing
'Lizza
recommendations
she
would
then
consult
with
her
boss
(Bruckner)
and
human
resourceson
onthe
the
recommendations she would then consult with her boss (Bruckner) and human resources
of taking
taking that
that action.
action.
appropriate method
method of
appropriate

11
11

CUE urges
urges us
us to
to find
find that
that the
the ALJ's
ALJ' sfailure
failuretotoimpute
imputethe
theunion
unionanimus
animusshe
she found
foundon
on
CUE
the part
part of
ofThomas'
Thomas' lower
lowerlevel
levelsupervisors
supervisorstotoLizza
Lizzawas
waserroneous
erroneous because
because National
Labor
the
National Labor
Relations Board
Board (NLRB)
case law
holds that
is imputable
imputable
Relations
(NLRB) case
law holds
that aa supervisor's
supervisor's unlawful
unlawful motivation
motivation is
the official
officialwho
whotakes
takesthe
theadverse
adverse action
actionisis unaware
unaware of
ofthe
the supervisor's
supervisor's
to the
the employer
employer even
even ififthe
to
ammus.
animus.
In support
support of
ofits
itsargument
argumentthat
thatanimus
animus should
should be
be imputed,
imputed, CUE
CUE cites
cites Goldens
Goldens Foundry
Foundry
In
& Machine
Machine Co.
Co. (2003)
(2003) 340
340 NLRB
NLRB1176
1176[173
[173 LRRM
LRRM1585]
1585](Goldens
(GoldensFoundry)
Foundry)for
forthe
the
&
the
proposition that
that aa supervisor's
supervisor's unlawful
unlawfulmotivation
motivationisisimputable
imputabletotothe
theemployer
employereven
evenififthe
proposition
officialwho
whoactually
actuallymakes
makesthe
theadverse
adversedetermination
determinationisisunaware
unawareofofthe
thesupervisor's
supervisor'sanimus.
animus.
official
ofaa meeting
meeting
In Goldens
Goldens Foundry,
Foundry,aamanager
manager discharged
discharged an
an employee
employee as
as a
a direct
result of
In
direct result
with the
the employee's
employee's immediate
immediate supervisor
supervisor in
inwhich
whichthe
thesupervisor
supervisorpresented
presented aa false
false report
report that
that
with
the employee
employee had
giving notification
notificationororreceiving
receivingauthorization.
authorization.
the
had walked
walked off
off the
the job
job without
without giving
"Toland's[ [the
supervisor's] unlawful
unlawfulmotivation
motivationmust
mustbe
beimputed
imputedtoto
The NLRB
found that
that "Toland's
The
NLRB found
the supervisor's]
Giddings [the
[the manager]
manager] because
because were
not for
for the
the fact
fact that
that Toland
Tolandbrought
broughtJones'
Jones' [the
[the
Giddings
were it
it not
12to
toGiddings's
Giddings'sattention,
attention,Jones
Joneswould
wouldnot
nothave
have
employee] purported
purported misconduct
misconducton
onFebruary
February12
employee]
1177.)
been discharged."
discharged." (Goldens
(GoldensFoundry,
Foundry,atatp.p. 1177.)
been
LRRM
CUE also
also cites
cites Tracer
Tracer Protection
Protection Services,
Services, Inc.
734 [162
[162 LRRM
CUE
Inc. (1999)
(1999) 328
328 NLRB
NLRB 734
1079] (Tracer),
(Tracer), as
as authority
for imputing
imputing Clark
Clarkand
and Lebsack's
Lebsack's animus
animus to
to Lizza.
Lizza. InInTracer,
Tracer,the
the
1079]
authority for
NLRB' sdecision
decisionto
to impute
impute the
the unlawful
unlawful motivation
motivation of
ofofficials
officialsfrom
fromone
one
critical fact
fact in
inthe
the NLRB's
critical
ofanother
another
company,who
whohad
hadrecommended
recommended an
an employee's
employee's discharge
discharge to
to the
the supervisor
supervisor of
company,
companywho
whothereafter
thereafterdischarged
dischargedthe
the employee,
employee, was
was that
that ititwas
wasproved
provedthat
thatthe
the supervisor
supervisor
company
motivationon
onthe
the part
part of
ofthe
the officials
officials
who discharged
discharged the
who
the employee
employee knew
knew about
about the
the unlawful
unlawful motivation

NLRBacknowledged
acknowledged
who sought
sought the
the employee's
employee's removal.
removal. However,
However,inindeciding
decidingthis
thiscase,
case, the
the NLRB
who
onthe
thepart
partofofOrmet
Ormet[respondent]
[respondent] cannot
cannotsimply
simplybe
be attributed
attributedtoto
"that an
an unlawful
unlawfulmotive
motiveon
"that

12
12

Tracer [respondent]
[respondent] without
withoutany
any evidence
evidence from
from which
whichTracer's
Tracer'sown
ownknowledge
knowledgeand
andmotive
motivecan
can
Tracer
be inferred."
inferred." (Tracer,
(Tracer,atatp.p. 734.)
734.)
be
not bound
bound by
by NLRB
NLRBprecedent
precedent or
or analysis.
analysis. (Oxnard
(Oxnard School
School District
District
The Board
Board isis not
The
(Gorcey and
and Tripp)
(1988) PERB
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 667;
667; Carlsbad
Carlsbad Unified
School District
District (1979)
(1979)
(Gorcey
Tripp) (1988)
Unified School
DecisionNo.
No.5.)
5.)
PERB Decision
Decision No.
No. 89;
89; Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Unified
School District
District (1976)
(1976) EERB"
EERB 10Decision
PERB
Unified School
of knowledge
knowledge set
set forth
forthinin
Indeed, the
the Board
Board has
has not
not adopted
adopted the
the standards
standards regarding
Indeed,
regarding imputation
imputation of
either Goldens
Goldens Foundry
Foundryor
orTracer.
Tracer.ToTothe
thecontrary,
contrary,asasdiscussed
discussedbelow,
below,the
theBoard
Boardhas
hastaken
takenaa
either
CUE'sreliance
relianceononGoldens
GoldensFoundry
Foundryand
andTracer
Tracerisis
differentapproach.
approach. Therefore,
Therefore,we
wefind
findCUE's
different
misplaced.
misplaced.
In San
San Bernardino
Bernardino City
City Unified
UnifiedSchool
School District
District(2004)
(2004)PERB
PERB Decision
DecisionNo.
No. 1602
1602
In
ofclassified
classifiedpersonnel
personnelremoved
removedaasubstitute
substitute teacher
teacher from
from aaphone
phone
Bernardino), aa director
director of
(San Bernardino),
(San
substituteteachers
teachersbased
basedon
onthe
therecommendation
recommendationofofan
anassistant
assistant
callingsystem's
system'sbank
bankofofsubstitute
calling
affirmativeaction
actionofficer,
officer,whose
whoseinvestigation
investigation
revealedthat
thatthe
theteacher
teacherused
usedphysical
physicalforce
forceon
on
affirmative
revealed
ALJ'sproposed
proposeddecision
decisionininSan
SanBernardino
Bernardinowould
wouldhave
haveimputed
imputedthe
the director's
director's
student. The
TheALJ's
aa student.
thesubstitute
substitute teacher's
teacher's union
union activities
activities to
to the
the affirmative
affirmativeaction
actionofficer
officerininthe
the
knowledgeofofthe
knowledge
was aware
The
absence of
absence
of any
any evidence
evidence that
that the
the officer
officer was
aware of
of the
the teacher's
teacher's protected
protected activity.
activity. The
theproposed
proposeddecision
decision and
and specifically
specifically found
found that
that the
the
Board did
did not
notaffirm
affirmthat
thatportion
portionofofthe
Board
ofknowledge
knowledgeunder
underthose
those circumstances
circumstances was
was not
(San Bernardino,
Bernardino, at
at
imputation of
imputation
not warranted.
warranted. (San
p. 25,
25, fn.
fn. 22.)
22.) Therefore,
Therefore,under
underPERB
PERBprecedent,
precedent, one
one individual's
individual'sexperience
experience will
willnot
notbe
be
p.
imputedtotoanother
anotherunless
unlessititisiswarranted
warrantedunder
underthe
thecircumstances.
circumstances.
imputed

Inthis
thiscase,
case, Lizza
Lizza was
was unaware
unaware of
of any
any unlawful
unlawfulmotivation
motivationtowards
towardsThomas
Thomason
onthe
thepart
part
In
ofClark
ClarkororLebsack
Lebsackand
and never
never consulted
consulted with
with them
them regarding
regarding her
her layoff
layoffdecision.
decision. Under
Underthese
these
of
10
January1978,
1978,PERB
PERBwas
wasknown
knownas
as the
the Educational
Educational Employment
Employment Relations
Relations
"PPrior
rior totoJanuary
or EERB.
EERB.
BBoard
oard or

13
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facts, the
the evidence
evidence does
does not
imputingany
anyanimus
animuson
onthe
thepart
partofofClark
Clarkand
andLebsack
Lebsacktoto
facts,
not justify
justify imputing
Lizza.
Lizza.
Lack of
of Economic
Economic Justification
Layoff as
as Alleged
Motivation
Lack
Justification for
for Layoff
Alleged Indicia
Indicia of
of Unlawful
Unlawful Motivation
CUEargues
argues that
thatbecause
because Thomas's
Thomas' s donor
donor recruitment
recruitmentgenerated
generated many
manytimes
timesmore
more
CUE
money for
for UCLA
UCLAthan
thanhe
hereceived
received in
insalary,
salary, any
any decision
decision to
to lay
lay him
him off
offcannot
cannot be
be justified
justified
money
from an
an economic
economic standpoint
standpoint and
and therefore
therefore must
must have
have been
motivation.
from
been aaproduct
product of
of unlawful
unlawful motivation.
In support
support of
ofthis
this argument,
argument, CUE
CUE alleges
alleges that
that the
the ALJ's
conclusion that
that UCLA
UCLAincreased
increased
In
ALJ's conclusion
was erroneous.
We find
find
donor productivity
productivitydue
due to
to the
the mobile
mobile units
units after
after Thomas
Thomas was
donor
was laid
laid off
off was
erroneous. We
there is
is no
no factual
factual basis
basis for
forthis
thisargument
argumentand
andreject
rejectititfor
forthat
thatreason
reasonalone.
alone.
there
While ititisistrue
truethat
thatThomas'
Thomas' efforts
effortsbrought
broughtsubstantial
substantial revenue
revenue to
UCLA, ititdoes
does not
not
While
to UCLA,
automatically follow
followthat
that UCLA
UCLAlost
lostrevenue
revenue when
when ititlaid
laidhim
himoff.
off.The
Thefact
factthat
thatthe
therevenue
revenue
automatically
generated by
the mobile
units exceeded
exceeded that
generated by
is confirmed
confirmed by
by
generated
by the
mobile units
that generated
by telephone
telephone recruiting
recruiting is
the evidence
evidence in
in the
the record.
record. Lebsack
Lebsack gave
gave the
the following
followingtestimony
testimonyasastotothe
theincreased
increased
the
efficiency of the mobile blood units compared to telephonic recruiting:
But really,
really,our
ourfocus
focusisisthe
themobile
mobileoperation.
operation.Just
Justbecause
becausefor
for
But
the time
time involved,
involved, ififwe
wego
gototoaamobile,
mobile,we
wecan
can draw
draw out
out aa
the
if
we
have
someone
that's
hundred
units
in
one
day,
whereas,
hundred units in one day, whereas, if we have someone that's
tele-recruiting and
and they're
they're at
at the
the top
top of
of their
their game,
game, they'll
be
tele-recruiting
they'll be
pulling
in
20
units
max,
20
appointments
for
a
day.
Well,
that's
pulling in 20 units max, 20 appointments for a day. Well, that's
five
days of
of somebody
somebody sitting
sittingeight
eighthours
hoursatataatelephone
telephone to
toget
getus
us
five days
aa hundred
units
for
the
week.
Or
I
can
send
out
one
mobile
crew,
hundred units for the week. Or I can send out one mobile crew,
one
day, and
and bring
bring in
inmore
more than
thanaa hundred
hundred units
units. ....
one day,
...
The evidence
evidence establishes
establishes that
but
The
that not
not only
only did
did donations
donations increase
increase after
after Thomas'
Thomas' layoff,
layoff, but
UCLA's decision to select the lowest clerical position for layoff was also consistent with its
shift from
fromtelephonic
telephonicdonor
donorrecruiting
recruitingtotomobile
mobileunit
unitrecruiting
recruitingasasdiscussed
discussed above.
above. 11
shift

EvenThomas
Thomasadmitted
admittedthat
thatthe
themobile
mobileunits
unitswere
were "very
"verysuccessful."
successful."
"Even
14
14

THE WITNESS
WITNESS[Lizza]:
[Lizza]:There
There
hasnot
notbeen
been----There
Therehas
hasbeen
been an
an
THE
has
off
so
it
increase
in
donors
to
the
Center
since
he
has
been
laid
increase in donors to the Center since he has been laid off so it
has been
been effective.
Therehas
has not
notbeen
been aa drop
drop in
indonors.
donors.
has
effective. There
[ALJ]:There's
There'sbeen
beenananoverall
overallincrease
increaseinindonors?
donors?
[ALJ]:
thathas
hastotodo
do with
withthe
the
THE WITNESS:
WITNESS: Absolutely.
Absolutely.And
Anda alotlotofof
THE
that
we're
booking
larger
mobiles.
I
told
you
about
the
other
fact
that
fact that we're booking larger mobiles. I told you about the other
direction we're
we're going
going into.
into.
direction
hadstayed,
stayed, isn't
isn'tititpossible
possiblethat
thathe
he would
would
[ALJ]: Well,
Well,if ifhe
[ALJ]:
he had
[have]
made
an
even
larger
increase?
[have] made an even larger increase?
don't----and
and
THE WITNESS:
WITNESS:We
Wehad
hadtotolayoff
layoffsomebody
somebodyand
andI Idon't
THE
to absorb
absorb it
and to
also do
do his
function with
withother
other
we were
were able
able to
we
it and
to also
his function
of
time.
So,
I
had
to
choose,
and
people
to
the
same
amount
people to the same amount of time. So, I had to choose, and
again, ititwas
was based
based on
on cross
cross functioning
functioningand
andkeeping
keepingthose
those donors
donors
again,
coming in
inand
and operate
operate in
in getting
gettingthem
them processed
processed all
all through
through the
the
coming
of
the
piece
whole
system.
He
was
very
focused
on
one
little
part
whole system. He was very focused on one little part of the piece
in order
order to
to get
get that
that blood
blood available.
available.
in
[ALJ]: Okay.
Okay.
[ALJ]:
finding that
that UCLA's
UCLA's mobile
mobileblood
bloodunits
units
Accordingly, we
we conclude
conclude that
Accordingly,
that the
the ALJ's
ALJ's finding
moreblood
blooddonations
donationsas
ascompared
compared with
withits
itsprior
priortelephone
telephone
resulted in
in the
the collection
collectionofofmore
resulted
recruitingprocess
processwas
was supported
supportedby
bythe
theevidence
evidenceand
andisisnot
noterroneous.
erroneous.
recruiting
to prove
provethat
thatUCLA
UCLAretaliated
retaliatedagainst
againstThomas
Thomasby
by
The
finds that
that CUE
CUE failed
failed to
The Board
Board finds
of his
his union
union activity,
activity,and
and affirms
affirmsthe
the ALJ's
ALJ' sdismissal
dismissalofofthe
the
selecting him
him for
for layoff
layoffbecause
because of
selecting
charge.
of
We agree
agree with
CUE that
that ititdemonstrated
demonstrated Lizza
Lizzapossessed
possessed sufficient
knowledge of
We
with CUE
sufficient knowledge
Thomas' union
union activities.
activities.
Thomas'
However, we
we find
find that
thatCUE's
CUE'scontentions
contentionsthat
thatnexus
nexus isis established
established by
by imputing
imputing Clark
Clark
However,
offThomas
Thomaswas
wasso
so
and Lebsack's
Lebsack's union
union animus
animus to
to Lizza
Lizzaand
and that
that the
the decision
decision to
to lay
layoff
and
economically
indefensible that
that ititmust
musthave
have been
been the
the product
product of
of unlawful
unlawfulmotivation,
motivation,are
are
economically indefensible
withoutmerit.
merit.
without
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ORDER
ORDER
The unfair
unfairpractice
practicecharge
chargeand
and complaint
complaintininCase
CaseNo.
No.SF-CE-753-H
SF-CE-753-Hare
arehereby
hereby
The
DISMISSED WITHOUT
WITHOUT LEAVE
LEAVETO
TO AMEND.
AMEND.
DISMISSED

Chair
and Member
in this
this Decision.
Decision.
Chair Neuwald
Neuwald and
Member McKeag
McKeag joined
joined in
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